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GuideAdvisor

Did you know...
GuideAdvisor is the
only comprehensive list
of guides on the planet?
Sign up for FREE today!
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GuideAdvisor
You’re Unique,
And so are we.
Until now, travellers could only book vacations
based on destination or activity. Yet when we
have an incredible travel experience, inevitably
there is a human element involved. “The people
are wonderful!” is something you commonly
hear from returning travellers. Or “We hired
a local guide and she took us to places where
tourists rarely go.”

What we do,
How we do it.

At GuideAdvisor we believe guides, and their
relationship with travellers, are even more
important to the travel experience than location
and activity. So we’ve created a human-powered
forum that brings guides and travellers together
to create the best trips in the world.

The Report
Vital Stats.

As a traveller, you’ll be able log on to GuideAdvisor and research
guides through their comprehensive profiles, their trip offerings
and the reviews and ratings given to them by former clients.
After that, it’s a simple matter of using our reservation system
to book the best vacation experience of your life!
Whether you’re looking for an interpreter to take you on a tour
through a foreign city or a guide to lead you to the top
of a mountain, GuideAdvisor is your one stop source for all
things adventure.
Here are just a few of the things you can do on our site:

85%

85% of travellers
use the internet
when planning
vacations

• Peruse the extensive profiles of guides around the world
and research what type of trips they offer.
• Contact the guides to further discuss particulars of their tours.
• Use our powerful booking engine to reserve your trip.
• Rate and review the guides you’ve travelled with.

Sign up for FREE today!

